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PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

INTRODUCTION
Developed exclusively for LEDExtra, AluLED Direct View expands on the success of the AluLED range. AluLED Direct View
oﬀers a completely diﬀused light solution for direct view applications. IP64 and 800lm per metre, AluLED Direct View
utilises the same simple plug and play system as AluLED, resulting in a quick and eﬃcient installation.
CE
IP64

APPLICATION
Accent Lighting
Canteen
Commercial/Oﬃces
Corridor
Display Lighting
Exterior
Food/Clean Area
Healthcare/Social Housing
Hotel/Leisure
Kitchen
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Oﬃce
Retail
Stairwell
Toilet

SPECIFICATION
CONSTRUCTION
Extruded aluminium housing
Partly potted IP64 rated
Diﬀused potting ensures full diﬀusion of LEDs, suitable for direct view.
VARIATIONS
Available in a range of lengths and lumen outputs from 128mm to 1492mm
800lm per meter
INSTALLATION
Rear mounted electrical connections.
Stainless steel sprung mounting clips for quick installation
Each AluLED Direct View luminaire is fully lit without end caps allowing end to end mounted continuous lighting (1mm
expansion gap required between luminaires).

IMAGES
PRODUCT IMAGES

AluLED Direct View

AluLED Direct View
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AluLED Direct View

WARRANTY
All Dextra products are supplied with a 12 month warranty for any defect that may occur with the product during this time.
Any defect will either be repaired on site free of charge or the defective product may be replaced on a chargeable basis
and credit given against defective product returned. The course of action taken will be at our discretion and dependent on
the nature of the defect.
The control gear within our high frequency and LED luminaires is further underwritten by our suppliers for a period of up to
5 years in total from the time of purchase. This comprises labour and parts for the ﬁrst 3 years and free of charge
components only for the ﬁnal 2 years.
PROTEC LED FR 8W GU10 luminaires and all Emergency LED ranges such as LED 3, EXI, HBE, OAT, OEZ, AME, OEH and TWS
* are exempt from the 5 year warranty and are supplied with 1 year warranty only. PROTEC LED COB luminaires are
supplied with a three year warranty for replacement luminaires only.
Glide Power, Glide Mini, Glide RGBW, Colour Glide and Glide In Ground ranges are supplied with a three year parts or
replacement luminaire only warranty.
All warranties are subject to correct use of the product and will be invalidated by misuse, for example incorrect installation
or unsuitable environmental conditions.
It is the duty of the customer to ensure that all relevant tests have been carried out prior to requesting site visits or
replacement products, for example replacement of lamps, commissioning of sensors and inspection of external wiring. In
the event that no defect is found with the product our costs for attending site will be recharged to the customer and credit
will not be issued against returned products.
No consequential losses incurred resulting from any defect with our product will be reimbursed.
Consumable commodities such as lamps, starters and batteries are excluded from these warranty terms. Batteries are
supplied with a twelve month warranty only.
5 year warranty on LED product ranges is subject to a maximum of 4000 operating hours per year and only applies where
failures exceed the component manufacturers expected failure rate and lumen depreciation.
If you require any assistance with regards to our products please do not hesitate to contact our Customer Services
department on 01747 858100.
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*The LED4 Emergency LED range is supplied with a three year battery warranty and 5 year luminaire warranty.

ORDER CODES
LUMINAIRE CODES
Code

Description

ALU 128 L010 DV C84

AluLED, 128mm, 100lm, Direct View, Colour 84

ALU 375 L030 DV C84

AluLED, 375mm, 300lm, Direct View, Colour 84

ALU 500 L040 DV C84

AluLED, 500mm, 400lm, Direct View, Colour 84

ALU 748 L060 DV C84

AluLED, 748mm, 600lm, Direct View, Colour 84

ALU 1000 L080 DV C84

AluLED, 1000mm, 800lm, Direct View, Colour 84

ALU 1492 L12 DV C84

AluLED, 1492mm, 1200lm, Direct View, Colour 84
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